
November 2018

General Meeting - Mon - Nov 5thWAVES will be speaking on Their Scuba Programfor Veterans.

Board Meeting - Wed - Nov 14th
PCH Dive Shop

Beach Dive - Sat - Nov 3rd-4th
Fall trip to Catalina

Boat Dive - Sat - Dec 1st
Spectre Dive Boat trip to Anacapa

A.V. Desert Divers

38713 Tierra Subida #200-227

Palmdale Ca   93551

See this Newsletter at:

www.avdesertdivers.org

“Like” us on

Facebook!

Here is the dive calendar for the rest of 2018

October 13-Westerly to Catalina 10 spots

November 3- Catalina Island

December 1-Spectre Anacapa 20 spots

WAVES PROJECT
was established to help our wounded
veterans experience the freedom and

challenge of SCUBA Diving.



2018 AVDD Board of Directors

Mike Orlando              President             274-8791                             mcorlando@yahoo.com
Annette Childree        Vice President      435-9022                              a_childree@ymail.com
Larry  Ladd                  Secretary             724-1048                                 lar.vic@verizon.net
Robert Wisdom          Treasurer              917-3694                                    res03lft@msn.com
John Nichols               Program dir          947-0863                              fender0s@hotmail.com
Terry Hodgkins          Newsletter            728-0707                            thodgkins2@verizon.net
Don Nipper                Conservation         435-2366                              dnipper@water.ca.gov
Ken White                Dive Coordinater    265-0931                         barbiezken@sbcglobel.net
Bill Neil                     Quartermaster        274-0667                          william.neil@verizon.net
Liliana Elenes            Corp Secretary        208-7303

(All # are 661 area code)

President’s Message for November: 2018
This month's General Membership Meeting is November 5th

THE FIRST Monday of the Month.

The Group WAVES will be speaking on Their Scuba Program for Veterans.

This is when we take nominations for the 2019 Board so if you want to run
for or nominate someone for next year’s board this is your chance.

On October 27th, was our 12th Annual AVDD/City of Palmdale Underwater Pumpkin Carving
Contest at Oasis Pool in Palmdale.

The December GMM Monday, December 10, 2018 in the large banquet room upstairs in the
cultural center. We have so many new members who will also be bringing friends and family

that the Primrose room would not hold them all.

We will once again feature our Christmas Potluck and Yankee Swap gift exchange.

We have the room from 7 PM till 10PM, so bring your swap gifts and have a great time. Contact
Annette Childree to sign up for the potluck dishes. She will be circulating a signup sheet at the

next GMM.

The December meeting will also start with our annual election for the Board of Directors.

Be safe, Stay wet, and Dive Well

Mike



Happy Thanksgiving Divers!

It's election season; no, I don't mean the upcoming mid-term elections. This month is the
annual nomination of AVDD Board of directors. Your club needs your help. Many of the board
members have been there for years and years and years. We are looking for new blood to help
guide AVDD into a new era. We really need help marketing to Millennials. If you've got what it

takes (a pulse), please consider filling a vacant spot on the board, or running against an
incumbent board member; throw your hat into the ring and help us out. I, myself need an

assistant Conservation Officer to help with Quarterly beach cleanups and the annual Coastal
Cleanup Day. Please, please help us out.

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.

Conservationally, AVDD will be doing our quarterly Adopt-a Beach cleanup on Sunday,
November 11th at 0900 AM. In case you have not heard already, AVDD adopted Dan

Blocker/Corral Beaches and that's where we'll be. Right across PCH from Malibu Beach RV park.
The address is: 25712-, 26028 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu, CA 90265 After the cleanup we'll have
lunch at the regionally famous Lucky Fool's Pub in Moore Park. The food is delicious and the

beer is ice cold.

I'd also like to take a few lines to plug our club boat dives. If you're not
aware, AVDD gets outstanding rates on these dives. The value is huge

and usually just about 30% off the regular boat rates. Our Dive
coordinator works very hard to get these deals for us. Let's take

advantage and book early.

Let's get wet!

Don Nipper AVDD Conservation Officer

Heads up everyone. The City of Palmdale will be closed Monday- November 12, 2018 in
observance of Veteran’s Day. So AVDD’s general meeting has been moved up by one week,

Rescheduled for Monday- November 5th, 2018 @ 7pm.

November’s speaker will be a rep. from “WAVES”, a non-profit organization
that provides an opportunity for American veteran’s with service connected
disabilities and their families to experience scuba diving. We will also have

sign up sheets for our Christmas Potluck and Yankee Swap. Remember to put
this new meeting date on your calendar and plan on attending.



Westerly Boat dive October 13th 2018

AVDD chartered ½ the Westerly at an amazing deal to our
members.

If you haven’t dove the Westerly before your missing out! Captain
Joe and his crew were amazing!

7 members and 3 Non-Members took advantage of this awesome deal.
I’ll be honest, I was a little concerned with the weather when I showed
up Friday night to spend the night on the boat. 5 Minutes after I showed
up, the skies opened up and we had one heck of a thunder and lightning show! That lasted for
about an hour. When I woke up in the morning the skies were still cloudy, but the rain, thunder
and lightning had subsided. With the storm Friday night, the ride out was a little bumpy. But

not the worst I had every been on. Once we got on the Lee-side of
the island, thing were calm. While getting my wet suit on before
the firs dive we did encounter another small shower.. But I was in
a wet suit, so no big deal.

The first dive spot was Big Geiser, My Buddy (Ken White) and I
had a great dive. Visibility was 50+ and the water temp was a
balmy 64 degrees. This was an MPA so taking of Lobsters was out
of the question. But that made for some great pictures and video.
I’ve seen more lobsters on this dive during the day then I have seen
in a long time.

For the 2nd dive, I paired up with a new member Steve Happoldt.
The site was Starlight and it was OK for the taking of lobsters at this site. Steve was a hunter, and
I was the photographer. Again there were a lot of lobsters to be seen.
Unfortunately, they were all either undersized, or too quick for our
hunter’s hands. Water temp & visibility were the same as last time and
it made for a great dive.

Our last dive was at Doctor’s Cove. Another MPA area.. Sorry hunters.
The captain put us directly over a sailboat wreck. When Steve and I
descended, we dropped almost on top of it. Even though the wreck was
on a sandy bottom, the Lobsters were plentiful inside the sailboat. We
had another awesome dive!

After the last dive, the sun came out to warm us up and we had a
super smooth ride back to Long Beach. For those that couldn’t make
this dive, you really missed a good trip. Rain and all. Rarely to we
have 3 awesome dives on a trip, but that is what we had this time.

I hope to see more of you on our next boat dive which will be the
Spectre on December 1st. Cost for that trip is $100 each for members
& $110 for non-members. Get your spot fast!





WAVES - WOUNDED AMERICAN VETERANS EXPERIENCE SCUBA

This month’s Guest Speaker will be Steve Rubin and his team from the WAVES Project. The WAVES
Project’s programs are focused on continued support, services, rehabilitation and

diving companionship for a lifetime for our veterans.

WAVES PROJECT was established to help our wounded veterans experience
the freedom and challenge of SCUBA Diving.

The unique properties of this aquatic environment enhances interventions that
are ideal for combat wounded veterans as they rehabilitate from various

injuries received in combat such as amputations, spinal cord injuries, PTSD,
Traumatic Brain Injuries, along with a host of other injuries received in battle. Scuba diving takes

the advantages of the properties of water, including weightless and limited audio input,
allowing Combat wounded veteran’s to exercise in a therapeutic environment. Underwater, there

is the soothing sound of breathing through the regulators as the bubbles float effortlessly to the
surface. Movements are slower, gravity is sapped of it strength and muscles move more freely. The

disabled diver underwater is now an equal to his or her able body dive buddy!

Their training includes specialized SCUBA equipment suited to the person based on their physical
needs. These items may include webbed gloves, diver propulsion vehicles and customized

exposure protection.

WAVES Instructors have extensive, specialized training from both PADI (Professional Association
of Diving Instructors) and HSA (Handicapped Scuba Association) to insure safe and suitable

instruction. 

They will bring T-shirts and hats to sell at the end of their program so please bring money if you
wish to contribute to this great cause.

 

December Boat Dive

Saturday, Dec. 1st is the Spectre Dive Boat trip. This includes a full breakfast, snacks, a BBQ Lunch and
dessert. The cost is $100 for members and $110 for NON members. This is a 3 tank dive and you must

supply your own tank and weights. There are overnight bunks available after 8pm on Friday. We have 20
spots available to us so let’s fill them up.

PS. The Oct dive on the Westerly was great and I got to see one of the Catalina Island Turtles

Ken White AVDD Dive Coordinator
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